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VOL. 67 No. 22 frederTcton, n. b„ FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1948 Price Seven Cents Per WeekVarsity took the lead over 
the Beaverbrook Gym 29- 

; first game of the home- 
series or the N. B. Inter- 
Basketball crown.

will travel to Sackville
ALUMNI WAR MEMORIAL DRIVE NOW ON IN CANADA, U.SJL

students Hear UNB Vets Cbb To Have
Own Baby Contest Mar. IS

nen
-end to fight the other half 
•ontest with the Garnet and 
trying only a small margin 
>tal point series. Jayvees

r$12,235 Raised First Day, 
Dr. Petrie Organizes UNB Clubs Nifcus Prexyrith them.

ime was the roughest of 
-, following the pattern of 
on with Mt. A. There were 
nais called, Mt. A, commit- 
of them, with the Hillmen 
ood on 11.
was no sign in the first 
Ire highly touted play of the 

With Gamer, Camp- 
Smith leading the way, 

)k command from the start 
half time the locals were 
20-8.

ist half resembled basket- 
r at times, and the type of 
ed the Mt. A. attack as they 

Owen’s

1The Associated Alumni campaign, to raise $256,000 for 
the UNB War Memorial Fund to convert the Memorial 
Hall into a stucWn't centre opened officially on March 1 
under the chairmanship of Dr. A^ F. Van-Wart of Frederic
ton.

Bob Harwood, President of
NFCUS for Canada visited tire cam
pus last week-end. In summing up 
the activities of NFCUS across Can
ada Mr. Harwood stated thayt five 

I phases of Canadian student life were 
the essence of NFCUS. These five 

i phases are: (1) to provide a medium 
exchange of ideas, (2) to es- 

for intercollegiate

UNB students who are parents 
are having their own local beautiful 
baby contest with judging to be done 
on March 13.

SRC REINSTATES 
ALL AWARDS

It was reported that $12,235 had been contributed by 
the end of the first day of the campaign. Proceeds from 
the Boxing Meet and the Bates College basketball game 
held recently at UNB were donated to the fund. The Engi
neering Society, the U-Y Club and the SRC have stated in
tentions of making donations or raising money among the 
students for the memorial.
Many Alumni groups in both 

Canada end the United States have 
organized committees to carry on 
canvassing of Alumni and organiza
tions that, feel inclined to donate to 
the War Memorial. Dr. J. R. Petrie,
President of the UNB Associated 
Alumni has just relumed from an 
organizing trip to Ontario and Que
bec where he helped form commit
tees and where he attended the cam
paign drive banquet in Montreal 
aiso. attended by S. R. Noble, Gen
eral Manager of the Industrial De
velopment Bank and honorary treas
urer of the War Memorial fund, and 
by the Hon. M. F. Gregg, honorary 
chairman of the fund drive.

On Wednesday night Dr. Petrie 
spoke to the newly formed lUNB 
Club at Moncton concerning the 
campaign program for funds. At 
the meeting 61 UNB graduates elect
ed A. Douglas Foster of Moncton as 
President of the new club.

Dr A. F. Van Wart, chairman of 
the drive, who graduated from UNB 
with his B.A. in 1917 and his M A. in 
1920, is a past president of the As
sociated Alumni. Dr. Van Wart, a 
well-known physician, is at present 
New Brunswick’s representative in 
the Canadian Medical Association.

John Clark, Presi
dent of the Veteran’s Club accepted 
Use’s challenge of having the 
most beautiful baby, but UNB vet
erans were unable to be prepared in 
time for the February 24 National 
deadline.

Dr. and Mrs. Baird, His Worship 
Mayor Forbes and Mrs. Forbes, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Bell will judge the pic
tures of the contestants at 7-7.30, 
March 18 after which they and the 
guests will proceed to Alexander 
College Common Room where tire 
Students’ wives will serve refresh
ments. At this time it is hoped that 
the winners will be announced.

Prizes have been donated by E. O. 
VV. Child’s Shop, who will also dis
play the winning pictures a week at 
Easter, Colwell & Jennings, Le- 
mont’s Furniture, Ross Drug, Staples 
Drug. Young’s Hardware, Neill’s 
Sporting Goods, Hall's Book Store, 
McMurray's Book Store, and Brad
ley's Jewelery Store.

Closing Date for Entries.
Ail competing photographs accom

panied by a written statement of 
child’s full name and age on 
29, 1948, must be delivered by 6 P. 
M Wed. March 17, 1948 to one of 
the following addresses:—

J. Clark, Bldg. 39, Apt. U. Alex 
College.

Miss F, Weston, Bldg 38 Apt. 4. 
Alex College.

Lucy Jarvis, UNB Art Center, 
Alex College

)

earn.
At one of the smallest SRC meet

ings of the year held Sunday after
noon the SRC unanimously passed 
Pete Van Der Meyden’s motion to 
reinstate all Athletic and Non-Ath- 
letic awards.

Boynton’s proposed motion to 
amend the SRC Constitution was 
tabled until a further meeting when 
the 2-3 affirmative vote for such a

Ifor an 
tablish
competition in all sports, (3) to ne
gotiate for students in gaining privi
leges snd concessions such as re
duced theatre rates, (4) to provide 
for a voice for Canadian student in

means

N.B. Map Making 
Subject of Talk to 
Scientific Society

17-9..1 crew
Johnny Vey and Jerry 

: were kept busy calling 
id UNB garnered 7 of their 
on free shots. Tony Robin- 

A.’s hard-working guard 
game on his quota of per- 

rith three minutes to go. 
missed the scrappy playing 
its, who was ineligible, but 
tkinson substituting for him, 
m outstanding game for the 
ic time.

international student affairs, and (5) 
the promotion of a national unity 
and solidarity. Some of the plans 
for projects to be completed or es
tablished include National playoffs 
for debating, the establishment of a 
Dominion Intercollegiate Athletic

motion could possibly be attained. 
The Treasurer’s amendment pro
vides for one Budget meeting to be 
held, in the fall. It was pointed out

“Large maps with a scale of four 
inches to the mile are being com
piled by the Provincial Govern
ment," said Mr. K. Brown in his 
talk on “Aerial Photography in New 
Brunswick" to the Scientific Society

at the meeting that if such an 
Union, a Canadian University Radio amendment were to go through that 
Federation, o natiohàl seminar to be 
held in Quebec this summer, a na
tional cultural festival for next sum-

t

ieps for the Freshmanthe SRC
Class would have to be elected prex 1- 
ous to the Budget meeting. This 
suggestion was taken back to the 
Freshman class by their reps pres
ent, Dick Armstrong and Pete Van 
Meyden.

on Monday, March 1. Mr. Brown is 
Director of Photogtammeby, De
partment of Lands and Mines, Frov- mer, music shows, discounts on ath- 
ince of New Brunswick. He obtain- J letio equipment sold to universités, 
ed his B.Sc. in Forestry from UNB in ■ etc,
1941. “Large scale maps, the! speak- j 
er continued, will be available for

ips: I
-Moore 2, Garner 7, Camp- 
smith 7, Jardine 3, Atkinson- 
or. Buchan.
.:—Ketchum 4, Cameron 7, 
i 1, Eastman 5, Tucker 1, 
Anderson, McCoy 7, Loun- 

ker.

Mr. Harwood stated that during 
the last year NFCUS had made 
greater progress than in the 10 years 
previously. He said NFCUS now 
represents 65,000 to 75,000 college 
students.

Basketball, Badminton, Hockey 
and Ski budgets to the tune of $300 
were approved by the Council.

Bill Hines and Angus McIntyre 
brought forth a suggestion that UNB 
red and black sweaters be instituted. 
Haines, in speaking to the SRC 
stated that such sweaters could be

use as bases for specialized maps 
with detail such as might be requir
ed by the Forester or the geologist." 
In his talk Mr. Brown discussed the

Feb.

methods used in constructing maps 
from the photos.

"In the fall of 1944 and summer 
of 1945 the province was covered 
with vertical aerial photographs 
taken from a height of 12,000 feet,” 
said Mt. Brown. “In this work,” he 
continued, “the Dominion Govern- included in this delegation. One of well as the words “University of New 
meat shared about half the cost. The ! these observers will be chosen from I Brunswick’ ’on the back. The mat

in conclusion he stated that Grant
Livingstone, UBC; Bob Harwood, 
UBC; Maurice Sauve, University of 
Monrtcal, and Nancy McCormack, 
would represent NFCUS at the IUS 
meeting to be held in Prague this 
summer. Six observers will also be

hlights made available to the student body 
for $12.75 each. They would also 
contain the graduating year of the 
of the student on the right sleeve as

Contest Rules.
Since nothing can be done about 

the National contest the vets are pro
ceeding with the local one accord
ing to the following rules:
"1) ENTRANT:

Gompetiton is open only to chil
dren of students presently studying 
at UNB.

(Continued on page seven)(Continued on page seven) a Maritime university.1IF. RASE. 
IN YIJE 
ENTURV 
WERE 
IF YOU
pnY
,'FFl.E

News In 
Brief Liberals, CCF, Vote With Conservative Government For 

National Labor Code in Model Parliament, Unanimous
WE

Freshmen Make Recommendations.
The Freshmen at a lively meeting 

Tuesday night decided to make cer
tain recommendations to the SRC 
which include: (1) a quorum for SRC 
meetings of 90% of the SRC reps, (2) 
elections of Freshmen representa
tives to be held during the first three 
weeks of October instead of after

SELL

Although the bill was ultra vires 
under the BNA Act, P. M. Whalen 
waived this obstacle by stating that 
he had obtained approval ot the 
provinces for the Dominion to enact 
die legislation. Ho stressed the need 
for speedy action in labor disputes, 
maintaining that the safety of the 
public was the important issue. The 
great power given to the Minister of 
Labor was to insure this speedy ac
tion, the P. M. stated.

The first blood was drawn by J. 
Guntensperger (Lib.—Quebec S,),
who charged that die Progressive 
Conservative bill was almost a re
plica of Bill 338 of the Liberal 
Party. Not being able to retrieve 
the bill, the Quetac S. member at
tacked the section which gave "too 
much power" to the Minister of 
Labour, in his decision as to whether I

a union could organize, whether a 
was legal, and as to his right in de
ciding for or against the setting up 
of a conciliation boa id.

The outcome of the bill was evi
dent when the leader of the CCF, 
the minor opposition, declared the 
bill was not a Liberal bill but 
originated by a Union which backed 
the CCF.

Gocd-natured desk-pounding oc
curred when Fred Cogswell (CCF— 
MacKenzic) declared that the bill 
was in the right church but in the 
wrong pew. He added that when the 
Conservative Party changed its 
to Progressive Conservative, he ex
erted the party to either go con
servatively progressive or 
sively conservative, but 
grossively progressive.

(Continued on page seven)

All diree parties voted unanimous- I 
ly for the bill for a National Labor 
Code introduced by the Progressive 
Conseivative government in the first 
session of UNB’s Model Parliament 
held last Thursday, night.

Under the guidance of the speak
er, Prof. R. J ,Love of the Economics 
department, heated debate got 
under wav assuming that the bill, 
introduced by Prime Minister Hugh 
Whalen, had been read for a second 
time. Although several specific sec
tions were under bitter attack by 
both Liberal and CCF opposition, 
the Conservative bill passed without 

dissenting voice. If history could 
have spoken, it probably would have 
said, as one Progressive Conservative 
member was heard to say, hearing 
no opposition to the final motion, 
"Well, well!"

”2) AGE CLASSES:
a) Babies 2 years or less on Feb. 

29, 1945, will ho in Class A:
b) Children over 2 years but not 

over 5 years on Feb. 29, 194S, will 
be in Class R;
"3) PHOTOGRAPHS:

Any-photgraphs or snaps may be 
entered in the comiwtilion providing 
they comply vith the following regu
lations:—

&) Should not be tinted cr colored.
b) Should be no smaller than post

card size and not larger than 8 x 10 
inches.

c) Should not bear identification 
marts on either fynt er back 
faces. (Any such identification marks 
will be officially covered up before 
judging takes place).

d) Should be fairly recent, prefer- 
(Continued on page seven)

ARROW

PRODUCTS

;
Among the beefs pre-( hristmas. 

xented at the meeting was that of 
Walter Fleet’s; that Chemistry lect
ures of the Freshmen class are not

was

hat garment 
igs that’s dif- 
city’s smart-

suitable to members of the clas" and 
*hat slides should be abandoned and 
smaller classes with text books would 
be appreciated by the students. A 
"hot” discussion concerning initiation 
was tabled until the next meeting 
(his coming Monday night.

MacKenzie Chapter Votes $25 
The MacKenzie Chapter of the 

U-Y Club has voted $25 for the Stu- 
(Conticued on page seven)

/

namer
a sur-

in’s Shop progres- 
never pro

tart Men Congregate.
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by BILL MINE

ClockWhen the Beaverbrook 
chimes one o’clock and the doors 
burst open simultaneously in every 
building on the campus, there is a 
rush of human , bodies that stream 
down the hill towards the waiting 

Okay, so they’re hjingry,

\

busses.
and there’s not enough seats for all 
of them! The most interesting part 
of this daily phenomena is not their 
hungry looks but their bizarre ap
parel. At no other university would 

find such a vivid display of ex
tremes m color, in length of face fun
gus, in types of protection for tend
er ears, in unkemptness and mericit- 
lousness. Only at UNB could you find 
a professor that brings so much oi 
the (atmosphere) lumberjack to col
lege with him that you scan his belt 
for a hatchet, freshmen dolled up in 
white shirts, seniors with knee- 
length boots open over half way 
down, Co-Eds with the “new look” 
and Co-Eds with the “old look.” 
And this in the name of freedom!

John Alwnrd, Faith Baxter, Virginia Bliss, John Bustin, 
Bob Cadm.au, Frank Carke, Stewart Clarke, Mary 
Coen, Dave Rudolph, Ralph Stymest, George Whalen, 
Muriel Wilkins, Norman Williams.

Eleanor Barker, K. J. Edgecombe, Audrey Mooeis, 
Merrydith Spicer.

I

)

PROOFERS.
\ you-1 e

Roy Mclnemey 
Bill Hine 

Douglas Rice 
Pete Johnson 

Dick Armstrong

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
STAFF ARTIST 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

«
4
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~tOji 1.i\'')EDITORIAL
“Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a cer

tain king, which would take account of his servants.
And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought 

unto him, which■ owed him ten thousand talents.
But forasmuch as he had not to say, his lord com

manded him to be sold, and his wife, and children, and all 
that h4 had, and payment to be made.

The servant therefore fell down, and worshipped him, 
saying, lord, have patience with me, and 2! will pay thee all.

Then the lord of that servant was moved with compas
sion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.

But the same- servant went out, and found one of his 
fellow-servants, which owed him an hundred pence and 
tic laid hands on him, and took him by the throat, saying. 
Pay me that thou owest.

And his fellow-servant fell down at his feet, and be
sought him, saying, Have patience with me and I will pay
thee all. 1

■ /i
l

J

i

But what kind of a freedom does | 
this imply? As students we are free 
to wear what \ye wish at UNB. We 

grateful for that privilege. The 
married veteran can save wear and 
tear on valued belongings zby wear
ing a cheap garb that can take it. I 
believe this is one of the reasons 
why no regulations to the contrary 
have been enforced. What have 
been the results of this freedom

Within the faculty of arts and 
science, we find our "dressed-up” 
individuals. Perhaps, we'll label 
them the neck-tie class. The boys 
generally wear suitcoats, and at
tempt to look “respectable.” 'The 
girls look according to what time 
their first: lecture has been: if 10 
o’clock they look sweet and pretty in 
fresh lipstick, if nine o’clock, a little 
bit ragged with whatever remains 
of last night’s lipstick. They dress 
similarly, if ab'ove zero they’re Gib
son girls, if sub-zero they wear ski 
togs. Now', it must be remembered 
that our w'ay of dress is expression 
of our personality. We dress like 
the group because we wish to be 
identified with the group. At the 
same time we want to be individu
als, and to retain our individuality 
we dress a bit different from the 
group. We dress to satisfy our own 
self-esteem, our prestige, and our 
standing in relation to the opposite 
sex. Because there are women in 
the arts and science faculty, the 
men “dress up." Men tend to dress 

j respectably and prescntablv in mixed 
I classes and in mixed colleges. This 

is not to suggest that thev are all mad 
over women, or even vice-versa, but 
that social pressure causes conform
ity, an attitude, which only the 
stubborn minority can resist.

At the other side of the scale W3 
j find the engineers and * foresters, 
j Neither of these faculties are burd
ened or i.ispi red by the presence of 
| women (I’m not being cynics 1, a 
i forester would use the first term, an 
I artsmen the latter). Hence it would 
■ seem that women play no part in 
I what garb they wear. Be not too 
I sure.

i* Now there’s a pretty picture ”
- Mmm ... a perfect Sweet Cap silhouette.11 \

aie
|

4
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j >1And he would not : but went and cast him, into prison, 
till he should pay the debt. ... !

, . . .And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the 
tormentors, till he should pay allt that was due to him.

£o likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto 
you.” . Monsieur Duplessis. In 1774 by the Quebec Act the 
British granted' your ancestors the right to use their own 
French civil law, and gave them completely protected ec
clesiastical rights. Then your race plead for almost a 
hundred years for more mercy. The BNA Act in 1867 
guaranteed your people further religious freedom by allow
ing them to maintain their own separate schools for re
ligious and educational purposes. Your French people are 
full Canadians with all civil and religious rights.

Now Monsieur Duplessis you are throttling some of 
your unfortunate subordinates. Your government has cut 
out political freedom for some of your political enemies 
and your judiciary and police have thrown Jehovah’s Wit
nesses into jirils for slight pretexts. Is it merely coinci
dental that their religion is opposed to yours? Remember,

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked "

your religion was opposed to that) of the British who pass
ed the Quebec and BNA Acts.

Your discrimination is no longer subtle, sir. You in
voke your Padlock Law on LE COMBAT but what have yon 
done to limit Adrian Areand, a. preacher of the kind of 
Fascism Canadians died to stop? Perhaps you do not dis
agree with him. One of your latest actions against Je
hovah’s Witnesses was perhaps the worst. Your Justice 
Wilfrid Lazure in a Montreal court on February 19 refused 
to allow a lawyer to file a record of the? official Senate 
Hansard as evidence in a Jehovah’s Witness case because 
it was “hearsay” evidence. Was it coincidence again that 
the quote, from Hansard was in favor of the Witnesses?

Matthew would probably say to you. . .“What, an un
just servant thou art. Thou wilt be delivered to the tor
mentors if justice is to he done on earth, and if it is not. 
the fires of hell are very hot !”

NOTICES
All persons who ordered photos at 

the canteen will be able to pick 
them up this coming week.

.. Applications will be received by 
Vernon Mullen, Editor-in-Chief, and 
Douglas Rice, Business Manager, for 
the positions of Editor-ir.-Chief and 
Business Manager of the Brunswick- 
an for the college year I948-’49.

Applications should contain some 
idea of qualification and experience 
on the part of the applicant.

All applications are to be in the 
hands of the above by the hour of 
midnight on Saturday, March ..13, 
1943.

XJi
/' 1. . In just a week—

THE CON \ ! !
(sgd) DOUGLAS E. RICE 

Secretary,
The Managing Board.II Fo*- tips on where to get what 

to wear,- -where to order that 

corsage,—who to call when 

wan* a taxi,—what to use 

the morning after,,—

ft WOODBRIDGE CAMPS
For au enjoyable Outing or Private Dance come to the 

Queen of the Forest, Chickadee Cabin, Birckwood Lodge,
FOR SALE

The Con is almost here! 
This is your chante! Act now! 
1 have for salt a number of 
Tuxes, sizes 34 to 40, and a 
numbei of Tux Shirts, sizes 
14 to 16(4. These garments 
are cleaned, pressed and laun
dered, all ready to put on and 
step out in. Phone 1386 be
tween 4 and 7 P. M. and ask 
for “Bill."

you

Sea Shell Cabin - or May Flower Villa situated at 
Forest Hill. Phone 518-11.

L Listen to the 

GENU Commercials.

2.S> * À
—

The engineers I would label the 
[“baggy pants" faculty. They tend to 
adhere to the conventional suit

h FOR SALE due aroiu d March 20, all Flying
One size 33 tux in perfect cordi- Club members interested in getting 

tion. Contact Russ Cassidy :>t 517 licenses are urged to attend a lec- 

Charloite St., 76-22.
NOTICE

| With the DOT Air Reg. -Inspector

3

rJ$L
... hire on Air Regs, in Room F 1, For

estry Building on March 10 at 7:30
-S3S■V..

p. m.
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Of this amount a large proportion with many materials which could be 
goes to the pulp and paper mills in developed here. For Instance, we 
tlie northern part of the province, have all we need for do.nestic con- 
That sounds like a far cry from: “No 
hydro power ir. N, B." Not all of 
the other 93 per cent is feasible to 
develop but a large proportion of it
is feasible; no better example could 150,000 tons of super phosphate, 
be had than in Scotland, which, suf
fering under comparably the syne Mr- Nettlelon also fears that even 
economic conditions as we, is ex- ^1C necessary vvater power 
periencing a "building boom” of 101 ,naterials were here we c°uld
water power developments, and thus \ e$tabM‘ new ir-dustrits *“ face. 
industrial development. of 1)16 ‘^ell-entrenched opposition -

_ , I of tho highly competitive markets
in order to save spare in further of 0nUmo ftnd Quebec. The gen-

issues of the Brunswick™, the tleman has a ^ but „ may bo 
charge as to the economic feasibility ^ that severa, marmfac,ure„ 
of future water power sites should hftVe Wn able to overcome this 
be answeied new. Severn sites on obstade ^ superior products. 

New the St. john River and its tnbu- H()wev,r tough mmpeti,on inav be 
pro- tarifs are economic. There are also ^ ,s sti|] a wor1d markrt and ao 

appear- three sites on the Eel River, three œrding to our Resources Board our 
on the i-eproau, four on the Magag- on]v trouHe is lack of marketing 
uadavic. and several sites on the ^ow-how/’ Also. if we listen to 
Nipisiguit which are all worthy of ^ «zealous- tra(le commissioners, 
development. The question of be- wp m fjnd yiat products can ^y 
ing economic should be answered ,)e $oH fa thi, world. It needs other 
like the Scots are answering those thing$ than food and clothing. ,t 
who claim that setting up power necds thfl tools and products that we 
sites on the outlying islands are not ^ make in order to be in a posi- 
economieal. The Scot says What ^ t(j Qbtair those essctnials. 
we lose in the bananas we maxe up
in the peanuts.” Zealousness may be the product

It is well that Mr. Nettleton had of th= ^ of ^ry-towemd Smdu-
t ates but an ostrich with its head in little to say about the availability or . , .

According to the latest official re- resources iu N. B. According to the , e San„ °<s no f ',rJ ar rl ,er> 
ports, New Brunswick water power I Resources and Development Board ocs 1
possibilities are only 7% developed. ! for the province we are favored

1

FEATURE PAUEd sumption and for export of such ma
terials as limestone and ingredient» 
for fertiliers, yot we still import 5,- 
000 tons of lime each year and

No Water Power InNB? 
An Answer

DO YOU WEAR DIAMOND SOCKS?
Perhaps You Hate Your Grand- tbough as such it is hard to recog

nize. They are pulled by the forces 
of utility and convention. An engi
neer is faced with rigidness; his stu
dies are prescribed, his home work i* 
prescribed, his courses are prescribed. 
His clothes are prescribed by the 
force of collegiate tradition: be like 
the group.

In the January 23rd issue of the 
Brunswickan an article appeared 
concerning, among other things, the 
“progress” and present status of the 
industrial

mother.

by BILL HINE

ClockBeaverbrookWhen the 
chimes one o’clock and the doors 
burst open simultaneously in every 
building on the campus, there is a 
rush of human , bodies that stream 
down the hill towards the waiting 

Okay, so they’re hpngry,

possibilities of
Brunswick. An answer to the 
iwsals found in that article 
ed in tire February 6th issue. The 
author: Wm, G. Nerterton.Tire man with the multicolored 

shirt, no necktie, army boots and 
last Tuesday’s whiskers exemplifies 
the forester. Utilitarian, nothing! 
Granted that clown suits and pyjam
as will keep an individual warm 
while he scrapes the frost off his 
transit, it is not for warmth that the 
forester wears the hues of a High
land chieftain to class. It is his ex
pression of freedom, freedom from 
the forces that cause the arismen to

busses.
and there’s not enough seats for all 
of them! The most interesting part 
of this daily phenomena is not their 
hungry looks but their bizarre ap
parel. At no other university would 

find such a vivid display of ex
tremes In color, in length of face fun
gus, in types of protection for tend
er ears, in unkemptness and meiticu- 
lousness. Only at UNB could you find 
a professor that brings so much ot 
the (atmosphere) lumberjack to col
lege with him that you scan his belt 
for a hatchet, freshmen dolled up in 
white shirts, seniors with knee- Vie wears no 
length boots open over half way Sents the artsman’s freedom of curri- 
down, Co-Eds with the “new look” j Cula and while he must hammer the 
and Co-Eds with the “old look.” road someone else has already de- 
And this in the name of freedom! signed. He is free, at least, to dress

But what kind of a freedom does how he likes! He resents the arts- 
this imply? As students we are free man’s women classmates. He weais 
to wear what we wish at UNB. We clothes that he feels sure would

of fe-

The authors of the original article 
were warned in this answer that 
they, being "imaginative planners" 
would also become “depressed” if 
they were to look at the “possibili
ties for hydro power, and of a con
sequence, industrial development in 
N. B. A look at the. facts may help 
to dissuade this "undepressed ’ gen
tleman.

you

wear neckties. It is also his expres
sion of resentment. “The Artsmcn/' 

the forester, “is a stuffed shirt!” M. V. J.
says
Ir. order NOT to be a stuffed shirt, 

shirt at all. He re-
t

TAe firstStep to Better f/ay0 00

\
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grateful for that privilege. The scare the most courageous 
married veteran can save wear and j males. Several to show their utter 
tear on valued belongings 'by wear- j disregard .have grown full beards 
ing a cheap garb that can take it. I One thing a forester must not do is 
believe this is one of the reasons resemble an artsman. 
why no regulations to the contrary 
have been enforced. What have

HIV

z,>. X
- : XX._*i
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Freedom of dress means freedom

Æ0\
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of expression. With the artsmen, 
the necktie group, that expression is 

of respect both fof themselves ::«l| J
1 been the results of this freedomi

Within the faculty of arts and 
| science we find our "dressed-up" 

B individuals. Perhaps, we’ll label 
I t’uem the neck-tie class. The boys 
| generally wear suitcoats, and at- 
I tempt to look “respectable.” 'The 
E girls look according to what time 
E their first lecture has been: if 10 
I o'clock they look sweet and pretty in 
■ fresh lipstick, if nine o’clock, a little 
I bit ragged with whatever remains 
1 of last night’s lipstick. They dress 
I similarly, if above zero they’re Gib- 
1 son girls, if sub-zero they wear ski
■ logs. Now% it must be remembered
■ that our way of dress is expression 
9 of our personality. We dress like
1 tlie group because we wish to be 
I identified with the group. At the 
I same time we want to be individti- 
I als, and to retain oitr individuality
■ we dress a bit different from the
■ group. We dress to satisfy our own
■ self-esteem, our prestige, and our 
I standing in relation to tlie opposite
■ sex. Because there are women in

one
and the Co-Eds, as is that of the 
Co-Eds for themselves and for their 
male classmates. The engineers, the 

are psuedc

iAr'f'V >i
(
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baggy pants group, 
dressed-up, that is, they wish to 
identify themselves with the dressed- 

but lack the motivation, THZ SHOE Of 
CHAMPIONS

HT.mmm k OÏup group
seeing they can express respect for 
themselves alone. They are torn at 
this time with the possibility of go
ing in the direction of the foresters, 
witness that external robe, tlie parka, 
amongst tlie engineers, Their free
dom of dress expresses their lack of 
freedom. The foresters, who could 
be best classified as “Mttiiawks,” ex

in spite of and because of

li*
is 15 1 rnKiy ■;s

r. . ,
£

^or quick turns and 

fast stops . . . for cool 
comfort in hot competition 

. . . you can’t oeat Fleet, Foot, the 
(") Shoe of Champions. The Fleet Foot 

“Champion”, shown here, is ideal for 
tennis. Shockproof arch cushion and 

insole, plus cushion heel, keep feet 
from tiring. Non-skid crepe outsole 

makes fast footwork a cinch.
Felt lined tongue protects instep,

allows firm lacing. These and 
many Other features add up to make 

the “Champion” the finest sports 
shoe you can buy.

High cut and oxford styles 
in men’s sizes. Oxfords in women’s 

sizes. For better play —
buy “Champion”!

/y
British who pass-

ihtle, sir. You in
put what have you 

1er of the kind of 
ips you do not dis
sions against Je- 
rst. Your Justice 
’eibruary 19 refused 
iej official Senate 
itness ease because 
cidence again 'that 
the Witnesses? 

j. . .“W’hat. an un- 
divered to the tor- 
and if it is not.

press,
their gay and brilliant colors, open 
and virile resentment of the minority 
which is free, to study when and 
what it wills while they, the majority 

tied to chopping cords of hard- 
homework, measuring 
diameters, prescribed

j:

are yitswood for
tree-trunk 
presnnbed; prescribed. Thank good- 

UNB has at least, freedom of 
With this safety-valve

is y/
the arts and science faculty, the ness 
men “dress up.” Men tend to dress apparel, 
respectably and presentabîv in mixed operating an inter-facuJty friction 
classes and in mixed colleges. This can be seen, observed and controll- 
is not to suggest that tliev are all mad ed. If a man can express his resent- 
over women, or even vice-versa, but | ment or donk-give-a-hang-ness 
that social pressure causes conform- merely by growing a beard, how 
ity, an attitude, which only the much easier this k on the student 
stubborn minority can resist. body than if he ignores that student

body or fights against it. If a girl 
dislikes the attitude of the engineers 
at UNB, how much better it is fok 
her to wear the new look tlian to 
pack her trunks and go back to 
Minnyhookoha

‘ ' ...

I

i o m

L

At tlie other side of the scale we 
find the engineers and * foresters. 
Neither of these faculties are burd
ened or Lxspired by the presence of 
v-omen (I’m not being cynics 1, a 
forester would use the first term, on 
artsmen the latter). Hence it would 
$eem that women play no part in 
what garb they 
sure.

1AMPS • SPECIAL PULL-PROOF EYELETS 
e SCIiNTIFIC LAST 

• BREATHABLE UPPERS 
• SLANT-CUT TOPS

KT Ç / f SH0<KPR60f tKSOLE 
\ * ARCH CUSHiOH SUP?0R1 a

* CUSHION HEEL

|dance come to the 
Birch wood Lodge, 
ilia situated at 

Bhoue 518-11.

v : 1

I’d like to grow a^big black beard. 
As that happens to 1ms impossible, 

wear. Be not too the editor has decided that 1 must 
■ sublimate by writing this article. If 

The engineers I would label the this article makes you mad, as my 
baggy pants” faculty. They tend to ]ast oiie did, v-hy don’t you too. 

adhere to the conventional suit %co\J A big black beard?

it

I >1 » 
if »

»* *JLHi iIINIO] L
March 20, all Flying 
•s interested in getting 
urged to attend a lec- 
egs. in Room F 1, For- 
l on March 10 at 7:30

y

E
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Now, the fiendish devils are ex
cited, so as is my practice, I hurrii d 
to bite at their apples.

I found no apples, no ideas, only 
a confusing massive complaint about 
the peculiar people who with their 
sorcery had hoaxed the just Students’ 
Representative Council into support
ing a Literary Magazine I under
stand Mr. Skovmand’s indignatio 
sometimes I think I understand mo 
than I credit myself, but anyway I 
understand righteous indignation. . , 
And I think Mr. Skovmand is right, 
absolutely correct.

The magazine will die; the stu
dents will die (we have many fine 
examples of this); the SRC will die 
(and without just awards). Sure as 
iiell the magazine will die, Mr. 
Skovmand.

Once this evil is covered with sioue 
we need no longer fear it. Afterwhile 
people may even pay to see the 
carious pile. People are peculiar.

M. BARNARD.

THEAnother thousand dollars worth of 
stoves, or the oil to put in them it 
we had them, may not be available, 
but at least I ami always ready to as
sist any student or professor who 
feels cold by listening sympatheti
cally while he develops a personal 
high steam pressure in my office.

Incidentally someone might in
form me when medical research 
found? cold air to be the cause of the 
common head cold.

Yours truly,

merits is not my concern here, but 
the attitude of certain students is. 
They feel that all cultural activities 

to be assailed and ridiculed at 
opportunity. They point with

/

» AT IT AGAIN
The Freshmen agâin show 

ability to compete with the 
'48 as far as college spirit 
■cemed. Any doubting this 
have been at the skating ai 
ing party which the class s 
at Alex last Friday. During 
there was some argument 
there would be skating or 
The dance was enjoyable 
was had by all, though th 
a couple of flares of tem] 
the long arm of mischi 
creeping into a certain i 
put the light:, on, causing i 

tary interruption. One hr. 
student said that he was 
qu’et smoke. .... I 

The part)' on the who 
roaring success, some of 1 

•are still looking for the 1 
who wasn’t there. The 1 
reports that there was only 
tie of lfome-brew, nevcrtl 
body went home dry and 
The Co-Eds, God bless t 
plied the eats. Bill Aubir 
thanked for controlling t 
and for his jokes. We fo 
would do well as a disc-jc 
way he didj a great job.

The radio raffle cause< 
stir, Walt Fleet, a Freshrr 
it wasn’t fixed fellows, I 
tickets mySelf. Every n 
the class did a good job e' 
of the freshettes. She i 
the men would come back 
time . I wish I had bee 
instead of a worker, mayb 
had the same treatment., ( 
fellers she only said: “G< 

An Apple for the Te
One morning recently c 

•math, classes was gatherin 
in Bldg. 3 at Alexander C 
one even suspected the 
was about to happen.

While everyone was sell 
for the hou/s nap, a, husl 
the classroom because 1 
plain view on the table 
Jones was something juicy 
and well curved! Somel 
brought an apple for th 
For a minute or so Mr. 
nothing, and the tension 
Then he rose, looked all ar 
with a wide smile, said: “1 
boys." Everybody relaxe< 
joyed a laugh

(We wonder if that wa 
on Mr. Jones* face, or was 
the bright spring sun?).

are
ever
pride to the failure of their attempt 
in the past, and assume that they al
ways will fail. They are pleased 
with themselves because they have 

supported such a project in

<0^

die stamped * 
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their whole university career. They 
February 20, 104». 1 look upon university life as merely 

something to be gotten through with 
the least effort possible and anyone 

During Iasi who is sincerely interested in their

"A VINDICATION.”

The Editor,
The Brunswickan:

: :—: :D. KERMODE PARR,
boxes - pads 

ENVELOPES
(Dean of Alexander College).Dear Sir or Madam: 

week I was in considerable mental I projects as little more than a sim- 
angush and in anticinntlon of griev- j plcton. Such an

bodly harm. One of the gentle- able in a people with such a cultural
Any

attitude is inexcus- Who Does Give a Damn? : :—: :ous Dear Editor:
Loose Leaf Supplies 

always in stock
who wrote against my article heritage as Canadians have.men

met me. in the corridor and threaten- further progress is only possible 
ed me by saying: "Remember, I'm 1 through attempts such as this mag«- 
out to get you!’’ If I am to continue 1 zinc, which if successful will put the 
the articles you wish discussed, I work of young New Brunswick writ- 
feel I should be provided with the ers in tire public eye. Merely mak- 
protection of at least one of the ing people aware of our. New 
campus police force when I attend Brunswick talent in a service to

* Canada in itself.

As everyone, I was glad to see a 
little variety in the weekly edition of 
the Brunswickan. The Engineers

I have a proposition; I budgeteddid a good job. But why must we 
be constantly reminded of how tougli f°r $23/.SO but I suppose the SRC 
and swaggering an engineer is? I, for enfeebled by_ new thought and, 

doubted it. Ail this de- greater maturity, as Skovmand point
ed out, slipped on its death bed and 
changed its will and testament after 
I left the room. So let us kill this

See our zipper 
ring coversone, never 

fence appears to be only for their 
own conviction.classes.

I can. of course, see that Mr. 
MacAulay had little choice but to 
protect his recent female member
ship Increase. What he failed to 
point out in his letter was that the 
Co-Eds compromise not only 25% of 
the total membership of the U-Y, 
but 50% of the attendance (which 
is different!).

Mr. Rogers asks what do I mean 
by calling the SCM a social group? 
The context made it clear that the

: —: :
A modem writer hais expressed 

his thoughts on this subject so well 
that I should Ike to be allowed to 
quote a short passage. “The people 
which ceases to care for its literary 
inheritance becomes barbarous; the 
people which ceases to produce lit
erature ceases to’ move in thought 
and sensibility.” Thai: is what can 
happen to this university if we al
low this attitude to become general. 
These students attempt to destroy 
everything and offer nothing in rt-

I think their case cart be stated as 
the attempt to answer some old fa
miliar questions, which are found 
most neatly stated in an old Tal
mudic saying:

If I am not for myself, who will 
.be for me?

If I am for myself, what am I?
If not now — when?
The engineers' answer is “We 

on’t Give a Damn”; which really 
doesn’t answer anything.

Thank you,
AN ARTSMAN.

Who does give a damn and who 
wishes his name withheld from pub
lication due to the overwhelming 
majority of Englneeers.

C.W.Hall&Coillegitimate magazine and pretend it 
was stillborn With the $500.00 
mentioned, we can build a stone 
caim; the crows may rest on its roof; 
a caim to the death of imagination.

Est. 1869

*

jdwetMct t&e \V* /
.©** 0 »SCM is a group in which relations 

amongst the members, friend with 
friend, is of prime importance. Sore
ly this is not unchrstian! With a reli
gious setting one can expect that re
ligious knowledge will be gained by 
those present. Which of these is 
the by-product depends on the par
ticipants. In either case, I would ad
mit tire high value of the by-product. 
To fnid out wheh is by-product, Mr. 
Rogers could have his boys meet on 
Saturday night and his girls meet 
some Tuesday,

These two men, Mr. Editer, 
si l ou id be belabored slightly behind 
the left ear with a v/et .sock! Mr. 
Editor, my police protection.

All my love,

turn.
Sincerely,

DON ROWAN.
SUMMER

JOBS
v»*-Misinformation, He Says.

The Editor.
The Brunswickan:
Dear Sir:
article should not disseminate mis
information, perhaps you will allow 
one or two comments on the column 
in tire 20th February issue referring 
to cold in our building No. 10.

The provision of heating is not 
confined to “a feeble frame in a lit- 
the stove.” That 4-foot stove burn
ing half a dozen logs is only auxil
iary to the hot air system. Unfortu
nately what we have been able to 
install will not raise indoor tempera
tures more than about 90 degrees 
above the outside, so that at 25 be
low, the classroom temperature does 
drop below the usual. 70 degree*. 
On two mornings during the IrVg 
cold spell it was as low as 58 de
grees for a time. That would be 
when the ink froze (in the column
ist’s fountain pen in his pocket).

Your last pararaph should have 
read “at the time of going to press 
the writer had not tried to ‘contact’ 
Dean Parr." Since term began I 
have not been away and nobody has 
ever been denied access to my office.

Barnard Replies, Too.
As even a humorous The Editor,

The Brunswickan.
Dear Sir:—The Brunswickan dated 
Friday Feb. 20 printed a letter writ
ten by Mr. Skovmand. On futur- 
day, fiendish class mates of mine 
drew along side me and whispered: 
“Did you see the letter in the 
Brunswickan?”

Usually, in the manner of most 
harried students, I skim thru every
thing I see, Freud. St, Thomas or 
Harold Dingman.—I skim thru the 
Brunswickan. If some piece catches 
the rough edge of my revolving 
thought then I stop, unhook it, and 
either fold it away or tear it in 
small pieces. That particular letter 
to the editor did not catch.

k j

8 ■5$

IBILL HINE.
fj

l Reply to Skovmand
The Editor,
The Brunswickan.
Dear Sir:—In last Friday’s issue of 
The Brunswickan there was a letter 
from a Senior E. E. containing, to 
my mind, a completely unjustified 
attack on the literary magazine to he 
published by a. group of students on 
the campus. There is no doubt that 
the author of this letter will not sup
port the new venture Whatever his 
interests may be, English certainly 
is not his strong point.

Whether or not the SRC was 
right in doing away with athletic

’Æ?

Students wives bring 
your Passes to 

WHITING PHOTO SERVICE 
and receive 10 % 
discount on Photos 

of yourself and family

“Now I wonder what kind 
of a job Pierre is taking 
this summer?”

i

MEI
Selecting a summer job is always a 

problem — but whatever job you choose, 
here’s good advice, hold on to as many of 
those hard-earned shekels as possible. Put 
them into a B of M Summer Savings Account, 
and forget about them till the fall.

You'll like that solvent feeling of being 
able to put your dough on the line to meet 
early term expenses.

Wherever you happen to be working this 
summer — whether at Banff or Lake Louise, 

Quebec or Calgary, Trail or 
Temiskaming,— you will find 
a branch of the B of M close 
by. There are more than 500 
offices from coast to coast.

Modem FuiWhiting
PhotoGifts For 

Every Occasion
334 Queen Stree

Service
327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21

i

FrederietoILN.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
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e\'il is covered with stone 
) longer fear it Afterwhile 
! even pay to see the 
e. People are peculiar.

M. BARNARD.

THE AHEXITE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT,
New lists of vacancies for both 

summer and permanent employment 
have hut been received from the 
National Employment Service. These 
lists cover all Canada.

Students in pure and applied 
Science should consult their own 
faculty employment officer. The 
names of this faculty committee have 
already been posted on the bulletin 
boards. Arts students should apply 
to the Advisory Bureau In the Arts 
Building,

How Times Change

jBixtp ,3jtue 
■|lrar0 JYgu

-VFcoo
7houqht

'firm •>:AT IT AGAIN THE GUN POWDER PLOT
The Freshmen agflin showed their You know, there has been a lot of 

-ability to compete with the Class of talk flying around lately about the 
’48 as far as college spirit is con- Class of '51 and ’52-it seems as if 
cemed. Any doubting this, should the Freshmen are causing a. stir ou 
have been at the skating and danc- the “hillside campus." But as for 
ing party which the class sponsored really "bang - up” affair, Monday’s 17’ ’ .««t] 
at Alex last Friday. During the day Chem. Lab. was Number One. (UUtl
there was some argument whether Things started to hum down in the I ]n"l
there would be skating or skiffing. lecture room when the Chemistry
The dance was enjoyable and fun ‘"quintet"-(a gVoup V gentlemen
was had by all, though there were who are chiefly from Devon) that
a couple of flares of temper when always sit in the back row was de-
the long arm of mischief came livered, having for a background, 
creeping into a certain room and the husky strains of "Sunset Ade- an.
put tile light:, on, causing a momen- line” and "Down By the Old Mill
tary interruption. One brave Arts Stream " 
student said that he was having a 
quiet smoke

The party on the whole was u 
roaring success, some of the males 

• are still looking for the bootlegger 
who wasn’t there. The bar-tender 
reports that there was only one bot
tle of home-brew, nevertheless no
body went home dry and hungry.
The Co-Eds, God bless them, sup
plied the eats. Bill Aubin must be 
thanked for controlling the music, 
and for his jokes. We feel that he 
would do well as a disc-jockey, any 
way he did; a great job.

The radio raffle caused quite a 
stir, Walt. Fleet, a Freshman got it, 
it wasn't fixed fellows, I had three 
tickets myself. Every member of 
the class did a good job even to one 
of the freshettes She made sure 
the men would come back again next 
time . I wish 1 had been a guest 
instead of a worker, maybe I’d have 
had the same treatment., O.K.! O.K.l 
fellers she only said: "Good night”

An Apple for the Teacher.
One morning recently one of the 

math, classes was gathering as usual 
in Bldg. 3 at Alexander College. No 
one even suspected the thing that 
vas about to happen.

While everyone was settling down 
for the hour's nap, a, hush fell over 
the classroom because f there, in 
plain view on the table of Mr.
Jones was something juicy, delicious, 
and well curved! Somebody had 
brought an apple for the teachef!
For a minute or so Mr. Jones said 
nothing, and the tension mounted.
Then he rose, looked all around, and, 
w ith a wide smile, said: "Thank you, 
boys.” Everybody relaxed and en
joyed a laugh

(We winder if that was a blush 
on Mr. Jones’ face, or was it simply 
the bright spring sun?).

i
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\ ,io; The “Civilization” of our college 
building by means of electric lights 
is taking place. Afternoon lectures 

We compliment the Engineers lor do not have to stop ft dark. The 
putting out an excellent Brunswick- : Engineers are not subject to the 

A lot of hard work and extra nuisance of oil lamps. But the resi-

: —: :
■«A’ia,axes - pads 

WELOPES K. C. BISHOP, 
Advisory Bureau.

• • • • • •
money was put into this issue and it dents have not succeeded in getting 
certainly did justice to Engineering | the improved lights in their cham

bers and dining room.
Any student lacking college spirit John: 

to Mr. A-n-d who will

AN EPITAPHb Leaf Supplies 
pays in stock From Progress” Dec. 30, 1809, SaintThe lecture over, a mad dash was 

made for the stairs, and the timndei- 
ing herd rolled on. (Due to the ex
citement it caused among Seniors, 
Juniors and Post-Grads, tlie Fresh
men may find it necessaiy to prac
tice “Fire Drill”!).

There was tire usual -buzz of a 
Monday Chem. Lab.; the rush for 
note books, apparatus, and the occa
sional gossipers blocking the aisles. 
Then everyone settled down, work
ing like mad,—mad I say—for sud
denly some mad genius almost com
mits suicide. A dull rumble, and a 
cloud of black smoke rises to the 
ceiling; the laughing, excited Frosh 
have their first lab. explosion—(but 
oh my, look—it seemed to have 
amused the older, more experienced 
upperclassmen, too, who came tear
ing down the hall)!

Well, everyone settled down once 
mere, and peace and order reigned 
supreme, when a MADDER genius 
tries to celebrate “Founders Day” by 
creating a second "Guy Hawkins 
Day!” "Crash! Bang! Whoof!” — 
scream, a tinkling of shattered glass, 
smashing heaters, shouts, and smoke 
filled tha air, as everyone got a 
•good strong whiff of what smelled 
like------gunpowder.

Anxious instructors were dashing 
around (the Ço-Eds) asking “are you 
hurt?” or "Did any of that glass cut 
you,” but happily none were serious
ly injured, a few erceived minor cuts 
and showers of fine glass.-Wliat had 
been “the cause of it all”—Oh—a 
Freshman had just used the wrong 
samples!

Week.
I JUST JOTTINGS:

Cvntslcss Talk: The SRC Budget apply at once 
tells us what we cannot afford but he happy to supply it in methylated

A Puzzling Epitaph.
In Chilvers Cotoe Churchyard is 

a highly complicated .epitaph, which 
goes beyond anything ever carved on 
the gravestones of most countries. It 
reads as follows:

e our zipper 
mg covers form.it doesn't keep us from buying it. . . 

Green students will enter the com
ing hammerfedt vtiry optimistically 
but for the most part will come out 
very misty optically. . .Mislaid or 
lost by Wassailers one glorious 
week-end. . . .A UN3 Librarian’s 
salary: weekday recognition of ser
vices by the same public that puls u 
dime in the collection plate on Sun
day. . . .A lot of UNB boys’ letters 
to dad sound like an heir raid. . . . 
Co-edz mudders. An mudder who 
wishes her datter were weded is oft 
calld "da mater”. . . .There’s 
sophette pn the campus—a cute num
ber. too—who says she can’t remem
ber the first man she kissed. That’s 
nothing. Most of the Co-Eds can’t 
even remember the last one. . .Di
rectors: Fellows who are at Rcd’n 
Black Revue rehearsals early when 
the talent’s late, and late when the 
talent’s early.
Staff. We understand that among 
your labour-saving devices the waste 
basket ranks very high. . . .As the 
new look has reached the campus 
skiits are appearing much longer 
Now we may expect shorter whistles.

AFTER THOUGHTS 
Occasionally we entertain the aw

ful suspicion that we bore some peo
ple as painfully as certain people 
bore us . . . .There are many glut
tons when it comes to devouring 
food for thought. . . .

Wrinkles should only 
where ■ smiles have been.

The Week’s Weak Joke 
Math Student (at Wassail): Will 

you pass the nuts, professor? UNB 
Professor (forgetful, as usual): Yes, 
I suppose so but I really should 
flunk them.

COLLEGE PATH 
It has been said that there is "no 

royal road to learning.” Certainly 
the path to our college would never 
be mistaken for thd “royal road.” Icy 
in winter and always rocky to the 
extreme, winding and wearisome, it 
may be found interesting many times 
as the scene of strenuous “gallantry” 
but certainly is no credit to our ;n- 
stituion. With trivial expense the ap
proach thro rich the grove may be 
remedied, and steps of some kind be 
taken to render the terrace acces
sible.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The SRC should 

either remove the terrace or 
install escalators).

:
“Sacred to the memory of 

Ann
wife of WILLIAM HILL 

who died Feb. 1. 1857 
aged 37 years 

also 
ANN

wife of the above 
who died June 2. 1857 

aged 67 years

f.Hall & Co
Est. 1869

k

alsoa
ANN

mother of the above 
who died March 7. 1857

L&
aged 77 years

also
SUMMER

JOBS
HARRIET

daughter of the above 
who died Dec. 14, 1848 

aged 18 years
“Take ye heed. Watch and pray, 

for ye know not when the tune is.” 
—Mark xiii, 33.

U-Y Elects 
Officers

\

•To the Yearbooka

‘Ï*
At a banquet of the U-Y Club 

held Thursday night last in the 
Community Y DON COOKE was 
elected president of the Club. 
Eleanor WVlie was elected secretary- 
treasurer. Officers of the MacKen- 
zie Chapter, the original club, are: 
President, Wally Macaulay; Vice- 
President, Don Cooke; Secretary, 
Don Cox; Treasurer, John Black- 
mer. Councillors of the chapter are 
Dick Snow, Don Cooke and "Mush” 
Mersereau. Officers of the newly 
organized Gregg Chapter arc: Presi
dent, Ralph Hay; Vice - President, 
Dick Armstrong; Secretary, Jackie 
Haines; Treasurer, Aulder Gerow. 
Freshman executive member: Peggy 
Hawkins. Councillors for the Gregg 
Chapter are: Leo Wade, Dick Arm
strong, and Eleanor Wylie.

A cynic is a person who doesn't 
care what happens, so long as it 
doesn’t happen to him.

At no time is freedom of speech 
more precious than when a man hits 
his thumb with a hammer.

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art"

Cindicate

In the United States there are 1,- 
030 “career” 
taken up law. There 
million other women who lay it 
down.

women who have 
are several

• et
An Enquiry.

t A Royal Commission with powers 
to investigate should be established 
to discover if the 1946-’47 Yearbook 
is going to come out. If so, when? 
The last we heard was that tlie book 
was coming out the middle of Janu
ary. Which year?

655 Queen St, Phone 1629
wonder what kind 

b Pierre is taking 
imer?” MEDJUCK'S Marriage ties! Don’t make me gnu. 

They’re never ties. Wives always 
win.ner job is always a 

r job you choose, 
d on to as many of 
els as possible. Put 
ier Savings Account, 
il the fall.

:nt feeling of being 
on the line to meet

A■
.i *Modern Furniture at Pouular Prices

NATCH
SUEDE JACKETS 

$19,80 ea.

Compliments of
334 Queen Street Telephone 813

SCOVIL’S fgf

LANG’S .LIMITED*

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery 
MUSIC CENTRE

VICTOR - BLUEBIRD - DECCA - 
COLUMBIA RECORDS

i to be working this 
anff or Lake Louise, 
>r Calgary, Trail or 
ning,—you will find 
of the B of M close 

: are more than 500 
>m coast to coast.

for Campus Clothes
88 Carleton St. ■

Men sand Boys I wÆQuality Clothing 
at moderate prices

•X $ • - VV

! CLOTHINGua-ir

Gaiety Men's Shop
LIMITEDIMfusic Store

306 Queen Street

Li*];
Opp. Past Office 554 Queen St.

Next to Gee1)' Theatre
Fredericton1ger

i Carleton Streets <

JrV
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Nominations are now called for the following positions for the 
college year 1948~49. (Contiir/ed from page

ably taken not more than l
ago.

F
L It is 8 o’clock on Tuesday even- gue might never be recognized. Di-

rect refusal on the part of any play
er or team can result in a three-year

STUDENTS’ REPRESENTATIVE COUNCILO
ing and “Shorty" Clark is just about 
to face-off the puck between Mac-

of the Dairy Kings and Don suspension. I am told.
Although he claims that the ‘col- 

legs bums’ or 'pencil pushers,’ as he 
often calls them in his moments of 
disgust, can’t even play marbles he 

hand to see them, take ori St.

Treasurer—Junior 
Secretary, Sophomore

FLOWERS e) Date of “taking” MU 
with child’s true age class, 
child whose actual birthdi 
him or her in Class B, can 
tel Class A on an old phott

f) May be mounted or u 
and glossy or dull-finished.

President, Senior
First Vice-President, Senior
Second Vice-President, Junior Co-Ed

E
R Intyre

Hicks of UNB to start the game 
which will decide the York League 
championship. But I am not in my 
usual seat in the arena, instead I sit 
in the quiet library "Up the Hill ” 
Thus I protest silently against the 

defiance of some local hockey

8
AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President, Senior
Secretary, Sophomore *

The officers as listed shall be of the class mentioned above for 
the year in which they hold office. Thus only Juniors, Sophomores, 
and Freshmen are eligible for nomination.V

Vice-President, JuniorTRITES
FLOWER SHOP

/ was on
Dunstan’s last night. I took the op
portunity to point out how tired Hie 
boys were and he countered with the 
statement that here was no excuse 
for that because all they had to do 

play hockey. I immediately in-

SRC REIN ST AT
AND (Continued from page

ter was tabled until the n 
ing for further consideratio 

Only $350.00 was real 
gate receipts of the last l 
events, the 3ates-UNB

open
representatives of a MAHA ruling 
and the attitude of some local ele
ments towards my team (UNB).

BIRDLAND
Article V’., Sect, l, S.R.C. Constitution:
"Not later than the first day of April, elections shall be held for 'ho

of electing officers 'of the SRC and AAA. Elections for the-

451 King St., Phone 1017 
After Hours 637 - 41 was

vited him to follow T°m f Ballantyne 
or Sammy Sansom on their Saturday

1 hope they win and even if they 
don’t 1 still think they have done 
their best and deserve a great deal 
of credit for the way they nave 

j persevered not only against strong 
hockey teams but some local tactics 

1 which could hardly be called fair. 
Tonight is their seventh game in 12 
days! !

purpose
following officers shall be held at that time, (a) S. R. C.—Presdent, 1st 
'Vilce-President, 2nd Vice-President, and Secretary, (b) A. A. A. Presi-field work some day or accompany 

Ted Bedard on a twig collecting ex
pedition. If he couldn’t spare the 
time lie could always catch Art 
Plummer or Don Hicks catching a 
quick lunch in the canteen before 
starting a one o’clock lab. period. 
He said he’d like to see it!

dent, Vice-President, and Secretary.

Sunday

A Ho

For the Best in Footwear Article V., Section 3, S.R.C. Constitution:
All nominations shall be in writing, signed by the nominator and sec-»- 
ondcr, and shall have the names of eight other students subscribed 
thereto. The nominations shall be handed to the Secretary or Presi
dent of the Students’ Representative Council.
The Period of nominations shall close at 12 o’clock midnight, Wednes-

Campbell’s
Not only shall I miss seeing my 

team in action but also my Devon 
fan. I call him my Devon fan be- 

usuallv sit near each other

1!
SHOE STORE Between the second and third per

iods Riley made another of hk 
dramatic announcements to the ef
fect that the Dairy Kings had de
cided io play UNB the following 
night. I asked my Devon fan about 
the ‘injury riddled’ condition of his 
team. From his remarks I gathered 
nobody was in hospital and small 
cuts and big bruises were the main 
complaint. During the third period 
our boys were tired and I hated to 
think of them having tft play the 
next night against a team who were 
enjoying an eveiîÿngfs rest jin the 
stands. After the game was over 
we agreed that some local firm 
would be doing Fredericton sport 
fans a great favor if they lured some 
good hockey referees down with the 
offer of a good all-year-round job.

Thus we parted on good terms 
but maybe tonight if I were there we 
might leave each other- still arguing 
about the relative merifs of "Knack
er” Irvine and “Pete” Kelly or 
whether this last game was engineer
ed so that the teams would realize 
tire added gate receipts. Our portion 
will probably be voted for the pur
chase of “nori-atliletic •awards” by 
the SRC so that would give me a 
strong case for non-participation 
should we meet on Queen street 
some day, or in the Legion and start 
the inevitable ‘post mortems.’

In the meantime Ï am eager to 
find out who won tonight.

“A UNB SUPPORTER."

day, March! 10. AU nominations must be. in the possession of the Secre- 
tar> or President at this time.
Date of elections: Icause we

at every game and while the play is 
cn our
printable but our remarks are some
what biased through our different 
loyalties. However during the com
parative quiet of the rest period we 
discuss our points of view and the 
game somewhat more rationally and. 
should we strike on something upon 
which we cannot agree by mutual 
accord we switch our remarks to the 
subject of refereeing and on that we 
always see eye to eye.

When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell’s

March 23, 1948.verbal battle is not only nn-
RALPH G. HAY,

SRC Secretary
!

510 Queen 8tree
Posted March 2, 1948.

Ada M. Schleyer THE AVENUELIMITED
326 Charlotte St., Phone 217 Rings, 1CREATIVE FLORISTS

834 CHARLOTTE STREET
Our Corsages are Fragrantly Freeh 
Our Wedding Boquets are Distinctive 

PROMPT and EFFICIENT

We’ve go.t the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

“REMEM BEF 
ÛIFT—CHCM 

JEWELILast Saturday night when “Scoop” 
Riley announced the voting of the 
league officials on the McLenihan 
dispute I asked my Devon fan why 
everybody was turning on UNB 
when it was very evident that if they 
had not entered the league, the 
brand of hockey, in Fredericton' 
would have been very much inferior 
and I was quite sure the ‘gates’ 
would have been much smaller. 
The only close games all year were 
between Devon and UNB. He 
countered by saying that. Pete Kelly 
was just trying to run the league. Al
though I felt this was a good idea I 
held my counsel and pointed out 
that Pete was only acting in tire best 
interests of organized hockey in 
Fredericton. The league is in its in
fancy and the first year is all im
portant. If practices contrary to the 
MAHA are allowed to go on the lea-

fj

Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE
Phone 25* ;SEND OR PHONE US 

YOUR ORDER Be Wei
NOR

BKATE M. STEWART
ATManaging Director I

For a ste

QUICK
Phone 1391-11LUNCH

!

Visit our
LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN »

: —: :
Kenneth Staples 

Drug Company PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

CREAM
MILK

ICE CREAM 
RUTTER is like an alert professor —• always 

seeking knowledge and an oppor
tunity to serve, weighing, sifting 
facts, examining records and prob
abilities.

Creative banking is interested in 
helping sound men with sound 
ideas ; it’s interested in creating 
new business, new work, improve
ments, better living.

I
Compliments of .

PcE.M.Young GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED sO\
V

LIMITED
■

$WHEN IN NEED OF

Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

HARDWARE r

3_

81-83 York Street

ROSS-DRUG j 
UNITED

Let’s do it together!

Visit our Sporting Goods Department /

Two Stores JAMES S. NEILL and SONS THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. Queen and Regent Sts. 
Queen and York 8ts.

Rexall Stores
LIMITED

Fredericton’s Big Hardware Storei

ujfc* • i<gh 'Vfrrï
d

BEEmir:
x

no

r j
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Elections
'Die speaker pointed out that the 

chief problem of the Christian 
Church was indeed the problem of 
all men who still hold sortis sort of 
belief in the face of the nihilism that 
is overcoming three headings: thelo-

_ „ western society. He outlined the
Pine Hill Divinity College The NB ^ ^ ^ headings; tiieol-
team defended the affirmative of the ^ xieoce the direction of
topic. "Resolved that a Federal and indifferentism.
World government should be estao-

last WednesdayUNB VETS’ CLUB Game, and the Boxing Tournament. 
These proceeds have been turned 
over to the Student Memorial Cen
tre Fund.

In establishing a special commit
tee consisting of the class presi- 

| deals, the Council suggested that a 
$1,000 objective could possibly be 
met for tnis term. No definite steps 
were taken by the council. All the 
work of arranging a student cam
paign or funds will be left up to the 
special committee.

^8(die P. M.’s riding) must mean In
dian Giver since the bill before the 
House would cause labour to become

information out 
evening.>wing positions for the

(Contirr/ed from page one)
ably taken not more than 6 months
ago.

Two MIDI Deflates
The UNB debating team of Ed. 

Fanjoy and Harold Stafford wound 
up the M.ID.L. schedule at Halifax 
with an unanimous decision over

a commodity.
Throughout the debate die CCF 

Party took die stand that any Board 
dealing with labour disputes should 
havo no otiier connections that might 
provide a basis for bias An amend
ment to this effect was. however, 
voted down.

Tlie only other important amend- lished.” 
ment of the session was made by the 
Liberals" who wanted to see the clos- with only one loss—a split decision 
ed shop oudawed. At this point the t0 St. Dunstans, while baling \ic 
names of the three parties could have tories over line Hill, Law school an 
been changed since the Prime Min- St. Thomas, thus losing out for l e 
istsr lauded his "friends” on the Maritime tide by a close margin. 
CCF benches. The Liberal stand , The Maritime titlists are playing off j 
we.; "‘reactionary” to both the sup- ! in Toronto late in March for t îe I o- 

posedly right and left wing parties.
The amendment was lost with one 
Conservative member voting with 
the Liberals.

The next Model Parliament will 
be held next week with the Liberals 
forming the government. A motion 
to amend the B. N. A. Act will be 
introduced, providing for Health 
Services to be placed under Federal 
control.

UiNCIL
T reasurer—Junior 

Secretary, Sophomore
e) Date of “taking" MUST agree 

with child’s true age class, (e. g. A 
child whose actual birthday plaças 
him or her in Class B, can NOT en
te» Class A on an old photograph).

f) May be mounted or unmounted 
and glossy or dull-finished.

iN
Vice-President, Junior

The devotional of the evening was 
taken by Norma. McLean. After Dr. 
Stewarts address there was a discus
sion period and refreshments 
served.

scheduleUNB completed theiss mentioned above for 
illy Juniors. Sophomores;

SRC REINSTATES
wereMODEL PARLIAMENT/ (Continued from page one)

ter was tabled until the next meet
ing for further consideration.

Only $350.1)0 was realized from 
gate receipts of the last two sports 
events, the 3ates-UNB Basketball

(Continued from page one) 
Before the House went Into com

mittee of the whole, T. Gilbert, 
(Lib.—Essex East), needled the gov
ernment by saying that Naepawa

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETYns shall be held for the- 
AAA. Elections for the- 
i) S. R. C.—Presdent, 1st 
tary. (b) A. A. A. Presi-

(Continued from page one)
photos are being made into maps— 
the Dominion Government using the 
scale of one mile to the inch arid the 
Provincial Government using the 
larger scale of four inches to the 
mile.
being used particularly as bases for 

showing details of forest

minion tide.
• SCM Meeting
“The problem of most pressing im

portance for the Church today lies 
not in the creeds but in men’s lives,” 
said Dr. D. A. Stewart at the meet
ing of the Student Cliristian Move
ment in the Y rooms last evening.

Sunday 6.30 P. M. - CFNB
A House in the Country

is presented by

ion:
r the nominator and sec-t
ier students subscriber! 
a the Secretary or Presi-

At present, these latter are

maps
areas.’

clock midnight, Wednes- 
e possession of the Secre- PHILCO For Satisfaction • 

in
DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING

ImMegs Radios and Service
Valley Motors Ltd

Complete Garage Service

NEWS IN BRIEF
dent Memorial Centre Fund. At its 
meeting held Sunday night in the 
Community “Y” Mr. Gilmour of the 
History Department was guest 
speaker. His topic was the Ameri
can Elections in November.

Gregg Chapter Favours Exchange.
At its Sunday night meeting, Gregg 

Chapter of the U-Y Club decided to 
approach the SRC for permission to 
buy and sell second-hand books for 
the students this fall.

1947 Yearbooks Coming!
The long-awaited 1947 Yearbooks 

are due to arrive any time according 
to George Robinson who gave this

PH G. HAY,

SRC Secretary Fredericton, N. B,510 Queen Street It'SHUDSON
CARS

FEDERAL BUZZELL’SNUE TRUCKS
Phone 244 83 Westmorland St. Dry Cleaners & Dyers

Phone 487 276 Queen St.Rings, Year-Guard Pins, Crests.DRISTS
STREET «REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 

GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT— 
JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.” Edward’s Taxi

SHOE REPAIR w p edwards & son

mtly Freeh 
re Distinctive ?

GIENT

VER SERVICE Offers for Sale at 
the Former Low Prices Operators for Queen 

Hotel

five and seven passen
ger HEATED CARS 

PHONE 838 
or 139$

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

GRADS
OF

i
Be Well Informed, Get Yourself a
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

BABY CHAMP RADIO

Mens' High-cut Boots, IS,” 
12”, 10”, 9”. Moccasins 

Dress Shoes, Ladies' Moccasin*
Also

(ÿN8%ERvici
All makes of Rubber Footwear 
347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon’48

* e Don’t expect to win 
a Rhodes scholarship, but

Please note that we are pre
pared to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.

496 Carieton St., FREDERICTON, N.Phone 1391-11
* • •

Harvey Studio
The New Arrow Pajama 
will help you to ...
1. get the refreshing sleep 

needed for top physi
cal and mental effort. 
And ...

2. look your best-dressed 
at bedtime.

Deep-sleep comfort and 
handsome style have been 
designed into every de
tail. Cutting and binding 
is eliminated. There's no 
seam in the crotch.

And—at last—you wear 
a pajama that fits and 
keeps on fitting. Like an 
Arrow shirt—the New 
Arrow pajama is SAN
FORIZED labelled— 
guaranteed never to 
shrink out of fit,

" raiPHONE 1094$ I -

w

J.H. Fleming * ft//\ /.

"n : N. B.Fredericton $/;
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n oppor- 
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ind prob-
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Capita! Co-operative 
Limited
PHONE 180

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream
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SEE IT AT YOUR ARROW DEALER'S
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ST. DUNSTANS RETAINS 
NB.-PEI. HOCKEY CROWN

TOURNAMENT 
ON TODAYSPORTS f

Tlie. Annual New Brunswick In
tercollegiate Basketball Tournament 
got under way last night at the 
Beaverbrook Gym with oening games 
being played. In this first year of 
the A and B sections division of the 
contest, many of the enthusiastic 
teams and rooting sections from 
smaller schools will be missed.

Such teams as St. Stephen and 
Harkins High were delegated to the 
B tournament in Woodstock because 
of their small populations, but ex
perience has shown that these are 
among the ‘fightingest’ teams. An
other is Woodstock, which, by its 
win in the little tournament, will be 
entered here.

Moncton High School is compet
ing for tlie third time and is report
ed to have a strong team, as is Fred
ericton, despite tlie loss of many 
fine players.

Last year’s winner was St. Vin
cent’s High School of Saint John, a 
dark horse entered for tlie first time. 
UNB student passes will be honour
ed at all games.

St. Dunstans won lh->. N. B.-P. E. 
I. Intercollegiate Hockey Champion
ship for the second year running as 
they won the second game of tlie 
home and home series with UNB nt 
Charlottetown, 5-1, Tuesday. They 
took the toal goal series 10-3, hav
ing won the first tilt at Fredericton 
5-2.

SPORTS EDITOR 
ASSOC. EDITOR

Don Baird 
Ed. Fanjoy

Skiers Place Third In 
Quebec Collegiate Meet

Vol. 67 ?
The fast Island squad had a de

cided edge over the N. B. boys, and 
both goalies were outstanding, es
pecially Walker in the UNB cage.

The first goal was scored by St. 
Dunstans in the first session, but 
Spear tied it up on an unassisted 
tally to end the first period 1-1. Tlie 
second period was all St. Dunstans 
as they rapped in four goals without 
a reply from Pete Kelly’s charges. 
UNB fought! hard in the third to get 
back into the running, but no score 
resulted from either team.

For Unb the season is finished, 
while St. Dunstans will play off 
with the N. S. champs for the Mari
time crown, which they won last 
year.

Dramats t 
portance 
Tcachers

For the second time in UNB s ath- » 
letic history a teajn traveled west to 
formally compete in the C.I.A.U. ski 
championships Nine teams gather
ed at Lac Beauport, P. Q., to take 
liait in tlie slalom, downhill, cross
country and jumping events.

Top honors were taken by McGill 
while Laval outpointed UNB for 
second place by a slim, margin. Rep
resenting UNB were Rae Grinnell,
Bill Murray, Don Vogel, Ian Scott,
Alan Mitchell and George King, but 
due to an unfortunate injury before 
the meet the latter was unable to 
compete

Friday morning the meet get 
under way, with Ross Maxwell, East
em Canadian Champion, winning 
the downhill for Dawson College and 
Rae Grinnell holding second place.
In the afternoon, over an icy slalom, 
course, UNB runners dropped to 
sixth place even though Bill Mur
ray scored well.

The jumping ,on Saturday was 
won by Murray’s 110 foot leap and 
this, with Don Vogel’s stiong sup
port, placed UNB in second place 
for this event. Encouraged by this BOX SCORE 
result the UNB men went on to cap
ture a second place in the seven* 
mile cross-country race and a first 

11 *fT the Nordic combined. When the 
final results were calculated UNB 
was in third place, thirteen points 
behind the winners.

However, the competitien did not 
step here. At the finish of the cross
country run one of tlie UNB racers 
endeavoured to arouse the sympathy 
of a pretty spector by virtually col- 
lap-ring, while the other members 
did not enter tin's event until the 
skiers dance was officially poured 
under way.

Total points.—McGill 584; Laval 
575; UNB 571; Queens 561; U. of 
M. 559; Dawson 544; Loyola 476;
Sir George Williams 374; Ont. Agr.

"College 206.

After long mon 
able delays, the Drr 
production, of the ye 
16, in the audit,oriui 

The play 'this y 
of Being Earnest”— 
“the wittiest, most < 

Last rehearsals 
tion, are continuing 
Frogs’ and 'The Rts 
dard in campus en 
thd director, “and w 

Scenery and c< 
gant 1860’s, are heir 
Manager Charlie E 
for “The Frogs,” is 

The cast of “E 
Haines, Anne Gibet 
Rowan, John Bustii

-

Sportscribes 
Scribbles . .

Captain of Va sily Hockey this 
year, Bob Ryan (above), has been a 
member of the Hick», Ryan, Bedard 
high-scoring forward line. Although 
he has not made as many scores as 
his line-mates, Bob stands at the top 
of the Assist column and was fourth 
high man in the York League. He is 
a Senior Civil.

The Bates quintet led by their 
big and fast centre, Simpson, proved 
to be one of the classiest aggrega
tions ever to play at Beaverbrook 
Gym. They showed a quick pass
ing attack at close range, folowed by 
shooting which was at times un
canny.

The Hillmen with coach Ted 
Owens playing an outstanding game 
were at their best with plays at 
times which made their supporters 
think of the championship teams 
of the past few years. With better 
luck at the basket the result might 
have been different.

Simpson was high man of the 
night with 20 points followed by 
Bailey and Bums! with 12 and 11 
respectively. UNB’s scoring was- 
well- distributed with everyone tak- 
rng part but Moore.

Line-up for UNB: Owens 2, Buch
an 6, Gamer 1, Campbell 8, Smith 6, 
Moore, Gagnon 2, Atkinson I, Jar
dine 6, Murphy 4, Garland 6, 
Roberta 3.

—By The Chief.

I Mount Allison has finally unseat
ed UNB from the Intercollegiate 
Basketball throne after an eight-year 
rule. We could sec it coming dur
ing the past few yearsr-first a tie, 
then a win on their own floor and 
finally a margin on tlie series.

One of the many Woodstock ter 
cage-stars, Bob Smith (above), pot
ted in a steady stream of goals from 
his center position fer UNfl this year 
to make 135 points for the ill-fated 
Hillmen.

H! CAGERS GOOD 
IN FINAL GAME

SRC Passes Bi 
For Athletic B

§3
The Sackville squad beat the zone 

at last by their excellent long shots 
(as many American teams have), 
earning a deserved victory. Ted and 
his men tried hard but didn’t have 
enough scoring power. Let’s bring 
that title back next year.

Supplementary budgets 
of over $600 were passed 
few minutes of an SRC n 
at Alexander last night. 1 
AAA Budget was passed 
whimper from any of th< 
present. Another re-inste 
included sweatshirts for 
team. Flemming’s origin 
tion that they wear raincc 
gotten in the haste to 
budgets without any 
passing the budgets tlie 
into account John Boynl 
ment that the SRC now 
surplus of well over 
"rashbuckinks.”

In submitting a props 
the SRC concerning hold 
pus positions Andy Fie 
marked that too many po 
being acquired by studei 
terested in obtaining SRC 
not thinking about the p 
should fulfill. An out] ir 
ing’s proposals follow.

Class “A”: (1) All mem 
dents’ Counci Executive, 
dents’ Council Executive, 
A.A.A.

Class “B”: (1) All nr 
executives of major cam 

(Continued on page

Below are season statistics for 
layers of the Senior Varsity Basket
ball teams, showing1 Foul Throws At
tempted, Made and Field Goals 
Made.

Before the most meagre crowd of 
the year Senior Varsity bowed to 
Bates College 66-45 in one of the 
fastest games to be flayed at the 
gym this year.

UNB drew first blood but from 
then on Bates had the edge and the 
first half finished with the visitors 
leading 25-18. Bates started the sec
ond half with a drive that at one 
time gave them a 59-29 le^d. Ted’s 
boys fought hard to tlie finish and 
whittled the lead down to the 21 
point margin at the end.

FC FT A FTM Pts.
Atkinson 
Buchan . 
Campbell 
Gagnon . 
Garland 
Garner ..

1 4 53
UNB’s Ski Club has turned in an

other excellent performance as tlie 
only Maritime college team entered 
in CIAU competition. Last year 
they came second on their trip to 
‘Upper Canada.’

.30 27
.: . 35 32

677
13 83

f 7. 9 2 20
16 10 2 34

. 23 19 9 55
Jardine 
Moore . 
Murphy

39 14 813 Welcome to the High School stu- 
dents taking part in and following 

19 the Interscholastic Tournament. We 
won’t make any predictions as to 

gj the outcome because when you read 
this it may be all over and we might 

— be embarrassed by a bad guess.

21 13 4 i
MEN THIS IS YOUR COLLEGE-SHOP.•8 6 3

Sport HighlightsSmith ............ 56
Roberts

35 23 135
. 21 38 19

Acadia 
Wins Meet

20-yard Breast- Dalhousie, Acadia, 
UNB.

80-yard Relay—UNB, Acadia, Dal
housie,

20 yard Back—UNB (Cadeclisad) 
Dalhousie, Acadia.

40-yard Freestoyle—Acadia, UNB, j 
Dalhousie.

40-yard Breast—Acadia, Dalhousie.
40-yard Backstroke—UNB (Caden

head), Dalhousie, Acadia
Diving—Dalhousie, Acadia. UNB
( Wordier»).
100-yard Freestoyle—Acadia, UNB
Dalhousie.
160-yard Free Relay—UNB, Acadia,
Dalhousie.
Women’s Events;
60-vaid Relay—Dalhousie, Acadia, 

ÙNB.
20-yard Frec-styie—Dalhousie, Aca

dia, UNB.
20-yard Breast—UNB, Acadia.
20-yard Back—Dalhousie, Acadia, 

UNB.
40-yard Free-style—Dalhousie, UNB, 

Acadia.
40-yard Breast—Acadia, UNB.
80-yard Free Relay-Dalhousie, UNB, 

Acadia.

You people who stayed away fron. 
the Memorial Hall Fund game with 
Bates missed the best game of the 
year, Ted Owens played as on the 

, great team of old, but the boys 
couldn’t quite keep up with him,

KAfElltST SKATES VJEKC PttCf.S’ 
OF fcout SOU,-ID To THE FEET OF 
PRIMITIVE MOKSEMEU 3V THOUSr

WEIn a closely contested meet, which 
saw seven records broken, Acadia 
University captured the Maritime 
Intercollegiate Men’s Swimming 
Title from UNB at Wolfville Tues
day.

Goao
tPEtciy

boues, ^WE
,5. » ImportC With the unsuccessful trip to the 

Island by the hockey team over, an
other Intercollegiate title escaped us. 
It must be nearly time for Track 
training, isn’t it?

aFeature
English4r. nARROW jmAcadia totalled 49 points, UNB 46 

and Dalhousie came third with 30.
In the Women’s meet, Dalhousie’s 

strong team won with 40 points. 
Acadia made 25 and UNB 23.

Bruno Seppala captioned the UNB 
team, which included George Noble. 
Lome Peltor., Ted Cadenhead, Ed 
Curtis, Laurie Hunter and Dave 
Worthen. The Ladies Team 
sisted of Gert Seppala. Eleanor Bar
ker, Ann Gibson, Nini Gibson, Pat 
McGibbon, Audrey Gillies and Alice 
Lou MacKay.

Tyd Cadenhead made a sensation
al swim to sef a new mark in the 20- 
yard backstroke.

Results of men’s events were;
60-yard Medley Relay-Acadia, UNB 

and Dal,
20-yard Free-style—UNB (Noble)
and Acadia, Dalhousie.

Dal Electi 
Declared \

Woolens
/PRODUCTS yJAYVEES DEFEAT F.H.S.

In a preliminarv game played last 
Friday night the UNB Junior Varsity 
squad defeated the Fredericton High 
School boys 26-22 before a small 
crowd at Lady Beaverbrook gym.

The fast break of the Jayvees 
proved the margin of victory as the 
taller high school team was caught 
unguarded several times. Coach Ted 
Owens used all his players in the 
low-scoring tussle which saw the 
college team take an early lead that 
was never relinquished.

Scoring for Jayvees:—Miller 9, 
Davidson fl, Jacobson 9, King 4, 
Gibson 2, Blackmer 2. Glass, Mac- 

Swmming coach is Amby Legere. Dougall, Donald, Church.

NEW ELECTION TO B 
From Dalhousie Gi 

[Halifax, N. 3.:—Charge; 
incompetence, illegal el< 
cedure and sharp practic 
meeting of the studei 
Thursday night as the C 
dared null and void t 
a general student electic 
Thursday, and ordered ti 
election be held Monda; 
The decision was made a 
St.-ilWd, election comm 
man, produced duplicate 
with signatures of six en 
had voted both in the p 
at tjhe Eugiueerfnt 

(Continued on page

You’re bound to like Walker’s, for vou 
buy what you want when you want 

it and we specialize in quality clothes 
made-to-measure suits from $45.00

cancoa-

Walker’s Men’s Shop
Where Smesrt Clothe* and Sr.fert Men Congregate. 

Just Around Corner on York StreetDiving—D&Jhousie, UNB (Gillies).

!L
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